WHAT DO OUR CUSTOMERS SAY ABOUT E-Z-JAX?
Ericson 38, Randy Peterson, Grosse Ile, MI - “I bought the E-Z-JAX . . at the Annapolis Boat Show . . They
work great and I can’t believe that the other systems are still in business.”
54-Footer, Fred & Corinne Van Raden, Portland, OR - “I want you to know that we love the E-Z-JAX’s. They
work perfectly! At times my wife and I sail the boat alone . . we are in our seventies. Your installation instructions
are very thorough . . Thanks for a fine product.”
Tartan 33, Dave Telander, Cape Coral, FL - “I thought I would tell you how successful your lazyjack system was .
. last summer cruising the Great Lakes. Our mean cast iron mainsail became a pussycat . . Often we slacked away
one side, letting the main blow off on that side while hoisting . . The cost . . plus the neat splices and clear
instructions makes your system far superior to any other I have seen.”
Tayana 37, Graham Berry, Willingale Ongar, England - “Thanks . . for getting the EZ JAX to me before
Christmas. I fitted them over the holiday. They work beautifully! Many thanks for a great product!”
Catalina 42, Garry Willis, Marina del Rey, CA - “We studied a lot of main flaking systems before deciding on this
one. Some friends, who recently purchased a new D-42, also installed one and have had the same positive results. It
works great!”
Pearson 36, Lou Reynolds, Bellevue, WA - “Just thought I’d let you know I really love my E-Z-JAX!!”
Beneteau 32, Bill Brown, Amherst, NH - “I installed the E-Z-JAX system . . myself and it was very easy . . my 9
year old son drops the sail as I flake it, in less than 10 minutes the main is down, tied and sail cover on. (Before)
there was always a problem . . yelling to keep the boat into the wind . . a time the crew didn’t look forward to . .
Thanks for a great product.”
Hunter Legend 37, Robert Klement, Bradenton, FL - “I wanted to thank you for all your help and support . . I
removed my (name omitted) reefing system and topping lift because it kept on getting caught around my backstay . .
The system has worked great in light and in heavy air . . and I am extremely happy with its quality.”
Various boats, Capt. Don Ferrell, Rigger & Delivery Skipper, Portland, OR - “I have installed E-Z-JAX on
several yachts and am convinced that E-Z-JAX are the best of the patented lazy jacks and advise any passage maker
to put on a set - - If this sounds like I am enthusiastic about E-Z-JAX, your XX right I am. .”
Hunter 26, Walt Remele, Wasilla, AK - “installed the system 2 seasons ago and it has worked flawlessly , , the
(company) is very willing to give support over the phone.”
Hunter 29.5, Bruce Leidal, Livonia, MI - “They work great. I have added return lines to allow me to raise and
lower them from the cockpit.”
Hunter 31, Alan Christensen, White Stone, VA - “I installed your E-Z-JAX system three years ago and it was one
of the best improvements I have made to my 1985 Hunter 31 . . E-Z-JAX are the only way to go. Your installation
instructions are excellent as is the quality and workmanship.”
Cal 2-30, Matt Farrell, Manchester, CT - “. . installed quite simply . . works like a charm . .used to take two adults
wrestling the main on either side of the boom . . had to reflake it at the dock . . Now it almost flakes itself. I cannot
believe how I went without these for so long. Your measurements were perfect . . custom built for my boat. I am
your non-commission sales rep to everyone in my marina. Thank you very much for a superior product.”
Custom 38 Sloop, Bill Stokely, San Rafael, CA - “system works great.”
Cal 2-29, Scott Kearney, Sarasota, FL - “works very well and we’re quite pleased at not having to fight with the
main any longer.”

